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!îhe Whole Body 
Needs Pure BloodLOCAL NEWS

The- bones, the muscles, and all the 
organs of the body depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy action on 
pure blood.

If the blood is very impure, the bones 
Master- become diseased; the muscles become 

enfeebled, the step loses its elasticity, 
and there is inability to perform the 
usual amount of labor. The skin loses 
Its clearness, and pimples, blotches and 
other eruptions appear.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood, 
morrow night. Spectators and skaters It is positively unequaled in the treat- 
alike will enjoy themselves. Twelve ment of scrofula and other humors, ca- 
popular city gentlemen are to be the tarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss 
judges. I appetite, that tired feeling. Be sure to

The first presentation of the famous ---------------- get Hood’s and get it today. All drug-
“Birth of a Nation,” with their wonder- Band tonight at Victoria Rink. ! gists. ,,
ful symphony orchestra, will open an ... ■■ * j Halifax, X. S., Feb. 26 The steamer ;
engagement for one week at the Lyric Buy your tobacco, cigars and cigar-[ — - -!----------—' Frederick VIII, with the German am-1
Theatre tonight, the performance start- ! (dies at Louis Green’s, Charlotte street, ! bassador and consular officials from the !

ffSTS SX“" — * ■■■«■ —PERSONALS United States on i»„d, ... practicaUy
evening performances at 815 The doors _________ i A. H. Wetmore, who was called to ready to put out to sea this morning, j
will open three-quarters of an hour in SOCIAL SERVICE MEETING j Jacksonville, Florida, owing to the crit- The ship is being detained only by coal
advance of the time scheduled for be- a public meeting will be held in St. ical illness of Harry N. Dearborn, re- operations which, as 1,700 tons are to be
ginning Prices, matinees, balcony, 25j Andrew’s church school room on Mon- turne(1 to the city today. Friends of put aboard, will hold her here today and
cents; lower floor, 50 cents; evenings,| day> February 26, at eight o’clock, p. m., Mr- Dearborn will be pleased to hear perhaps part of tomorrow,
balcony 50 cents; lower floor, 76 cents to organize a social service council for t,iat on Friday,- the day that Mr. Wet- All the officials engaged in examining 
All complimentary passes will be sus- the city and county of St. John. All in- J1101'® *eft, the doctors considered him to passengers and baggage had completed
pended during this engagement Be on terested in the social and moral improve- be °.ut of dan8er- His illness was pneu- their work this morning and those oper-
hand early tonight ment of city life are invited to be pres- mSfla' „ „ , „ , . a lives brought from Montreal, Ottawa

ent 2-27 Byron C. Tapley,- well known in this! and Toronto had left for home.
City, who removed to New York twoj About the last thing the- officials did

Caroenters attention__Onen meeting Leaf? a8°’ bcan granted a diploma was to remove the rubber heels from the
. : Wednesday evening February 28. All j?y largest music school In New \ork boots of any German officials who might

In spite of the blizzard today the Im- carQcnters invited to attend i *beart rag time. be wearing them. All the passengers on
perial’s spring opening is taking place arpe re _________ _ Fnends of Miss Evelyn Roberts, who the vessel have been passed. The guards
in the warm and comfortable theatre AT . r> vm TVS has lwcn engaged in medical missionary | who have been stationed in every part
this afternoon as per schedule. Tonight , i " ork in India, will be sorry to hear of of the Frederik VIII. will not be taken
it is expected a large crowd will avail Bargain sale continued at Arnold s her continued illness. - off till the last minute
themselves of the opportunity of enjoy- Department Store, 90 Charlotte street. Friends of Miss Annie Lawson, 8 Fet
ing not only the splendid Vitagraph Bargains in whitewar, enamelware, ers street, will be pleased to know that A. Dog’s Patience Rewarded
feature, “The Ninety and Nine,” also dishes, etiL, eight Turkish towels for she is recovering from the effects of a
the World Tour pictures and “Bathe’s $1; 3 pairs of boys’ ribbed wool hose, painful accident sustained in her home,. “Gareth,’ in the Referee, tells a good
British Gazette,” but the elaborate new $1. , some days ago. 1 dog story. At Cambridge Station, a
stage setting representing the Astor| ---------------- J. B. Jones, Jr., left on Saturday even- . e v * constantly on the plauurm;
Roof, New York. It is safe to predict To Cure A Cold in One Day I ing for New York, on a short business eighteen months before this dog had 
that the richness and artistic merit! j'a^e j AXATIVE BROMO QUININE trip. : 8one to see his master off to the front,
of the Imperial’s new stage setting will TabMg Druggists refund money if it Miss Eva Fleet, 81 Broad street, left on Since then be has «turned to the snot 
astound StiJobn people. It is one of fails to OTre. E. W. GROVE’S signature Saturday for Compton, P. Q„ where she «very morning and has stayed there 
the most pretentious settings of the kind oQ each box 25c will be the guest of Mrs. Guy Carr for tlU late at nl8ht, evidently waiung 111
yet attempted in connection with mo- , ,,r - five weeks. . the earnest hope that his master will be
tlon picture houses and in connection ii in*i TTirnnim* —--------- »---------------  arriving by one of the trains. The dogï,' ÎÏ! sWtrR will FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH °» Taking One’s Husband Shopping, is a most friendly creature and ac-
again be seated upon the stage, it win Ac . .. . __,. knowledges any little attention bestow-
be cheerful and refreshing to look upon ------------- . , visabihty of taking ones ed upon him. but his heart was set on
such spring-like splendor as the Im- i No, î Engine Home King square. husband to the shops, much may be thing And the other day his fer-

tndav and immense » No. 3 Engine House. Union street. said on both sides. On the one hand, It I e. ?' ine oiner oay ms 1erperial presents today and. immense ; ^ gewrll lnd Ulrden j certain that afte. . . s th’ ;vent desire was gratified. A soldier in
crowds are expected. In addition to the g Oor. MU1 and Union streets, m - V.ik- ?F*?Vh khaki descended from a carriage. At
programme tonight election return» from « Wm^t oppotit* MjRjU «nV. achalr wlul® hls wlfe tnea on first the good dog could not believe his
Gloucester county will be given In de- \ <£ ^MhP d̂a”f^8on ^ng suits a man will have a very defi- ryes_ butAnother look and a sniff suf-
tail- l! Kriœïïa dtoîy^k The ™meh!s Jto fiC:dL,:nuawth ̂ hi “teFs Tho'uk!
SPRING OPENING AND ELECTION }» horotfrom the shops with ahead-, ** hard HU dghteen to”g

RETURNS AT IMPERIAL to foundry ! ache he IS likely to be more sympathetic., months J waiting were at last reward-
tuvatdv 26 Cor. Brussels and Han Overstreets. • But then again it may be that the mem- vTHEATRf . ... . Ü ! ory of his own bitter ordeal will prevail, 'ed'

The spring opening at Imperial to- 19 oor. Courtenay and tit. David streets 1 and he will carry away with him a more ■
night with elaborate new stage setting 81 M. R. A. stores, private. vivid sense of the futilities in which the i
and the Vitagraph feature “The Ninety ^ cor.*ihinew si d Charlotte street life of woman is spent. It all depends
and Nine.** Gloucester election returns in 36 No. 1 Engine House, charlotte street. on the man, of course. But the husband
detail gj BreeSecoiner^KmgsquM-e10”88treetB* endowed with just a bit of philosophic

.»p f—mn 88 Cor. Duke and Wince Wm. streets. reflection, planted three solid hours in
ALL NEW AT GEM 29 MoAvtty Foundry, Water street, private. a tapestry chair, in an audience of three

See tonight’s all new programme at m Cor. Duke and Sydney streets. hundred women and fifty salesgirls, will
ai,- z^__ vaudeville and Wm 84 Cor. Wentworth a d Princess streets. x watch the strained and tired faces, theFarnum^n G^tor . g £; ^rings-on and divestings the search af-

înfcnma also. 87 Cor Sydney and St James streets. ter the unattainable ideal, the final pur-
88 Carmarthen street between Duke and Orange chase made more out of weariness than
ZV CorTrawn and Union street*. ! ouit. of satisfaction; and he cannot help
41 Cor. 8t James and Prince Wm. streets I asking himself, “For whom is it all?”

r** pvk ofi rpa, tv- S gufce and Wentworth stroeta And he will say to himself, “For usOttawa, Feb. 26.—The Lruke OI I/ev- 48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets. _ , A nA t
onshirev who presided at the annual «6 Oor. Brittain ana Charlotte «treets. .males. And it will make lorn thought-
meeting of the St. John Ambulance As- J» w Sindln». i i f“L °n the. wh°le’ a. unl^ersitty e*ten;
soclatlon, has become patron, succeeding « gLlEndaheéelditrerl, near Imperii OU OsJ coarse in Shopping Practice and
H R H the Duke of Connaught. Dur- 61 City Bead, opposite Christw factory. j Observation would be good for the aver-
ing the last year the association has in- S !&oXst^t*Dd U“eD *“9e“' ! age “a?' Tl,e next tlme be sPeLaks
strncted more than 10,000 people in first m WWrb». o^«iteGoldin* street |a well-dressed woman at dinner he will
aid and home nursing, and also taught 66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. PuU^1 know what it costs to make the world 
more than 100,000 Canadian soldiers w between Wentworth «d Pitt i btaat1f’d for him He may thereupon
what to do in case of injuries. In al- ( 68 Carleton street, on Calvin church. j decide to get on with less beauty or else
most every province, school teachers are 61 General Public Hospital he will be more ready to make allow-
required to qualify in first aid and in “ fcS0sntrMt1'oCppo€Jte“/«Si'’ faimery. ™ces for women’s nerves. But I am
the mining districts this also applies to at Cor. i iarei.ee aud h rin ,tree>. ! not sure.
those in charge. The small button worn 71 Cor. Kina and Pitt streets. j Taking along one’s husband to the
by the discharged soldier, showing that 71 Khisatreet east, near Carmarthen. j store as critic and appraiser is of no use
he has done service, is supplied through ; NORTH END BOXES. | n| au. In the first place, his principles
the association. In addition to the nurs- 111 Steteon’» MHi Indiantown. <>f criticism are utterly unlike a woman’s,
es and assistant nurses sent overseas, E bmOIc Cached “atortïeeel. His criticism is of the romantic, impres-
graduates in first aid and nursing are p4 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets sionalistic school. He looks at his wife
proving of value in almost every conva- 115 NOj6EuriIne House, Main.«reeL in the green cloak with fur edging and
les cent home In Canada. _ ! {27 Douflaa Ave!, Gentler street school. says, “I like that.” Or else he says,

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick were |2g Murray & Oregoiy's Mill, private. “You look well in that.” As if the mere
the only two provinces In the east mak- m ^ral?8^ Mm* ' fact that a woman looks well in a green
ing gams during the year, and prospects ^ nollii.g Mille, fcanilt Shore. coat, or that she likes it, were the de-
are bright for the coming twelve months. Ï86 Oor. Sherifl and Strait shore. fa-tor Woman belongs, in theH ’ H" nf°Std fJh?Meathe1resnaltiveiscT N AjSlnSCwboSh’lîiî», HoUy street. . matter of dress, to the scientific school of 

Hazen of at. John are tne respective sec |43 cor. Camden anu Portland streela. criticism which bases itself on universal
retaries, and will be glad to answer any 142 Maritime Nail Works, private. Aristotle Taine Brunetiereinquiries about the formation of classes. | U Mam .t^t, ^ | dls nit

T ... rt___ I Main street. Head Long Whart 1 er a woman looks well in a green cloakTy* ||E MUlstreet, opposite Union Depot : trimmed with fox, but says, How does
“And what do you sailors dof” asked its amdiae Row,«.r Hams street 1 this green cloak fit into that womans

» visitor on one of out battleships. 1 fcï I life, her temperament, her likes, her
“Well,” responded the jolly tar, “we Ei Mount piK^nt anS’Burpee Avenue. friends, her duty t<T her family and to

does what we please until we are told to EÏI Cor. Stanley and v\ inter streets. society, on the one hand; and how near
do something else^and then we does that f^Uaid^^r^reuVto^renue. is it in danger of being duplicated ly
something else pretty dam quick. |is KockLi d road, near head of ^iilidge street. the woman next door, on the other hand?

S S-SSïfdŒï A man likes his wife’s new dinner gown
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street when it looks well on his wife in the
422 ÀX L C. R. Round Houue, Marsh Road. shop. A woman is bound to think of

WEST END BOXES. the gown in relation to tlie wall-paper
21 N. B. S. station, Rodney wharf. and the lights at home, the fact that
% i she h^at"rfa^dthatn herSr fs'ome"
96 Ludlow and Ocrmoln streets. . fore last, the fact that her color is
81 Lancaster and Duke streets. what higher than it was two years ago,
S «'^n7r^l0cnlOr^t‘tl«er^ ! that she has taken on three pounds in
85 Tower and Ludlow streets. i weight, that her husband’s income has
8» Bt. Patrick's Hall, St. John street set City materially increased since last year, and 

Urie roed- I that next year people will be wearing
greens and purples.—Simeon Stunsky in 
Harper’s Magazine for February.

10 » WHEN • 
SHE HIS UP

A Morin, ladies’ and gents’ tailor, on 
Lobb premises, 38 Charlotte street.

Revival services, Tabernacle tonight. 
Drama sermon, “His 

piece.” Come !
7.45.

Victoria Rink grand carnival, Tues
day, February 27. Many new and inter
esting costumes. A number of old-time 
patrons of carnivals are to appear to-

“BIRTH OF A NATION"
Officials Remove Rubber Heels 

Frem Boots Worn by Germans 
on Beard

Opens a Week’s Engagement at 
the Lyric Tonight of

I

IMPERIAL’S SPRING OPENING
IN SPITE OF KING WINTER

impression |prise. He communicated an 
of conrolled strength; one divined thaV 
he was inspired by a limitless energy, i 
that no difficulty could stay him until 
he had reached the goal. But, if a sol-; TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—APART- 
dier may hazard an estimate of another] ments heated by landlord, two lower 
soldier, known to him for all too short ; flats, 7 and 8 rooms, 123 and 126 Duke 
a time, I would say that the quality street. For particulars apply JoJm 
which I most appreciated in the late Flood & Son, Phones M. 787-11 or 202^. 
field marshal was the sureness of his 21.
•judgment. Lord Kitchener gave an un-j 
forgettable proof of this quality when,, 
on the outbreak of the war, he showed 
so clear a vision of the nature of the 
struggle and of the part in it which 
England had to play.”

100 LAIE FOR CLMICAUCNKitchener As A 
Soldier And Man

66571—<3—5An Intimate View of the Late 
War Lord

/

MEMORIAL BOOK PUBLISHED
His Human Side

Monthly:—W. G. Smith, $20; B. W.We get from the Marquis de Chas-
seloup Laubat a vivid scene of Kitchen- Steeves (3 months), $4.50; K. Balman 
er, “one morning in the winter of 1914- (2 months), $1; Mrs. Jas. Lenihan, 50c.; 
1915,” considering an urgent request Mrs. Norman McLeod, $2; Mrs. A. C. 
from the French staff- The Marquis, a Smith, $2; Mrs. Robt. Allen (4 months), 
British officer who had hurried to Lon- <y>; Harold Mayes, $10; Miss J. Olive, 
don with the request, and the “Chief” $1. Mrs p J. Legige (2 months), $2; 
were the only people present The situa- Mrs s D Wilson (2 months), $1; Mrs. 

The popular impression of Lord Kit- tion had been probed quickly and thor- cbas Hughes, Sr. (4 months), $2; Mrs. 
chener is that he was a strong, stern oughly, and — Geo. Waring (3 months), $1.50; Mrs. E.
man, hard and unbending. But those . The secretary of iRate for_war leans BreeIli 75e.. Geo. Coupe, $1; H. V But- 

, , . back in his cliair and remains motion ■ os. Fmnlr White (4* months^ ïwho knew him well do not confirm that less$ as lf buried in his thoughts. Then, V ( )f
impression. In fact, like most great men, suddenly in a deep and half-strangled * * *
he was many men in one. Perhaps the voice, as if he were uttering agonies of

— “» —vy y
who make or unmake a man, so far as si10r^ sentences which still ring in my 
popular hero-worship is concerned—saw ears and between which were great sil- 
was the driving, efficient Kitchener, but ences, as if he were gasping for breath:
for different views one has only to take ‘Tel1 &m vcr^el*0“‘y so very Amsterdam, Feb. 26.—In an interview
evidence as furnished in the pages of BorTy that I can do no more.’ ih the Taeglische Rundschau, Albert
the “Lord Kitchener Memorial Book,” “As I have finished writing down what Ballin, director-general of the Hamburg-
pubüshed last month in London. The he dictated, I turn round and gaze at ^pm^r‘icanh 1̂e’ ^.Lfied vrith"1^!-7 sue- 
, , . . , . - ... him and to my intense astonishment be most highly satisfied with tne sue
book contains many brief appreciations J ^ that Field Marshal Earl Kitchener cess so far of unrestricted submarine 
by prominent men, including some of the actually has tears in fis eyes, because he warfare. He says that the object of the 
best known Entente generals of the pres- is ‘so very sorry that he can do no campaign was not to sink ships but to
ent war and is a fitting recognition of more.’ He catches my look and, as if stop commerce with England and that 
ent war and a ntting recognition or ashamed of himself, and of this had been fully attamed as neutrality
the peculiar worth ox tne hero of Khar- ^ geems to consider a Weakness,, traffic was stagnating,
toum. The book contains the signatures be quickly puts back his spectacles.” I Referring to German ships lying «’i
of all the members of the Asquith coali- ----------------• 1 --------- United States harbors, he said thuy*a
tion government, a wealth of Kitchener | TniflT!'! A I I IftPn treaty existed between Germany 
portraits, reproductions of his calls for UnlU ill; I r- I !\I»X I ^menca ^hl5h, dl? ?ot all<>w confisen-
soldiers and his public utterances. The | A I Kll 11 181 IiMi111! il 1 tlon *1® !’,ac_! no ground to as-most interesting feature, however, seems I nl illU I lU U# »UVLU j sume that the United States would not
to be the symposium of appreciations -------------- y ■ observe this treaty.
written by his collaborators in the task The V. A. D. President W llson, he added, had based
of guiding the Entente to victory. the rupture of diplomatic relations on

The A . A. D. will meet in 1 nmty international law and therefore he con- 
Grasped the Issue school room this evening at 7.45, to be: sidered it quite impossible that the presi-

„ , ....... du,™ addressed by Lt.-Col. Corbet. ! dent would himself disregard interna-
General Sir Will.am Robertson, Brit- tional agreements. “Germany’s aim,” he

ish chief of staff writes: War Office Order to S. G A. concluded, “is to issue from the war
“It is universally admitted that, if we t instructions received from I victorious. With victory she wiU have

toedo“ theWcMefUcredit wilT^be* due' to the military authorities the Soldiers’ won all, without it she will have lost 
Lord Kitchener, for he alone, so far as Comforts Association can no longer con-, all.
I am aware, grasped from the first the tinue to send anything but tobacco, or 
magnitude of the task in front of us. clothing, viz: socks, wnsters caps, tow- 
The rapidity and efficiency with which; els, shirts, to the soldiers at the front, 
he caused the new armies to be raised, This means that no individually ad- 
equipped and put into the field were dressed parcels can go through the so- yesterday afternoon John Keeffe pre- 
little short of marvellous. I doubt if. ciety ; they must be mailed. These m- - sided. A feature of the meeting was the 
the same results could have been achiev-’ structions have been issued by the War; decision to start immediately a whirl
ed by any other man available at the Office in England, so there is absolutely j wind campaign for the swelling of the 
time, nor can they be fully appreciated no appeal. The association can still send ! number of members for the new gyin- 
by anyone not acquainted with the stu-ithe articles the soldiers really need most, ' nasium. The following chairman in each 
pendoiis amount and varied nature of and the branches are asked to eoncen-1 ward were appointed : Sydney, Joseph 
the work involved in the creation and trnte their efforts along these lines, so j Kennedy; Queens, W. J. Magee; Dukes, 
organization of large military forces in that they can continue to supply the boys Thomas Nagle; Prince, Martin Dolan; 
the midst of a great war. I with what will make them most com- Kings, Daniel Connolly; Wellington, J. J.

“When I was about to join him at | fortable and give them most pleasure. McGrath; Lome, Joseph Brosnan; 
the war office, he said to me: T am nott Tn_-rrn_ I.ansdowne, Alfred Deter; Dufferm, J.
at all the kind of “K” some people think; loraor ow- J. McDonald; Victoria, F. L. Keane;
I am'__and that was quite true. The Do not forget that the West Side Sol- Stanley, E. Harrington; Brooks, George
stem, .ruthless, overbearing character' diers’ Comfort Association fair will open Watters; Guys, Thomas Murphy; Lan- 
commonly attributed to him had little in the Prentice Boys’ Hall on Tuesday caster, Leonard A. Conion; Simonds, Ar- 
foundatiôn in fact, so far as my knowl- afternoon, February 27. tlmr Jennings,
edge of the man goes. I have served |
many chiefs during my 39 years of army -------- 1—- ■ ■ ------- ------
service and I can truthfully say that I 
have never been brought into contact 
with one who was more easy to serve.
He was a tower of strength when times 

bad and difficulties and anxieties

Symposium ef Appreciations Writ
ten by Other of Empire’s Leaders 
is a Feature

Buy a New One Single — Mrs. C. and I. Sanford 
tadd’tl), $1 ; Can. Con. Rubber Co, $100.

A New Tooth Brush is always 
followed by a new sense of mouth 
cleanliness.

We Have the Best French and 
English Makes.

A BIT IF « BRA6
IFIRST AID WORK

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

:

THE Y. M. C. I.
A joint meeting of all the committees 

of the Y. M C I in Cliff street was held

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 60c.

;

BIRTHS ;

O’HARA—In this city, on February 
25, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert O’Hara, 
a daughter.

IT
112 Ho. b Engine House, King street
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market plaoe.
1X5 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Guilford and union s
117 Protection street. Sand point, 
lift Cor Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. James street

, dty on the 25th
inst, William Sanford xBaUey, leaving m Wlp’ter fort warehouw. 
seven sisters to mourn. Four Boxes of No» 2X4.

Funeral Tuesday. Service at the house, ^ .be^
at 2.80 p.iu. ; Prince street, near "

O’BRIEN—In this city on the 25th | __________ _
mst, Lucy, youngest daughter of Pat
rick and Teresa O’Brien, aged 7 years.

Fatal Blunder.
“Hey, what did you go and sell them 

apples' fer?’
“Aint they fer sale?
“No. Them was the samples we take 

out to our automobile customers.

DCA ms were
arose, and those who enjoyed his confi
dence and got behind his naturally shy 
and forbidding exterior, knew him to be 

and considerate gentleman, 
and deed.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

kind
thoroughly honest in word 
Personally I feel myself a better man 
for having known him.”

jA Lucky Band.
, , ... , i There Is a police magistrate in a west-

' leaving her parents, one brother and 1 pm c|ly wKo n riative of Binghamton,
four sisters to mourn. N. Y. Once a culprit, haled into court
.F„U™raJ tomoreow Tuesday, afternoon f drunkenness, told his honor that he 

at 2.80 o’clodc from the residence of her( had p]ayed in a’bra.ss band in Bingham-
par?nlSt nnvheli! îîreet" •, , , . ton. Tile judge discharged the prisoner.

McALOON-A the residence of h.s| N ^ J£.ident publTshed in
nephew, James McAtoon, 47 Clarendon the ne,’VS S) and during the next six 
street, on the 96thi inst Bernard Me- h ‘t *leMt five other prisoners
Aloon, formerly of Enniskillen, aged , ht before the judge explained that 
eighty-five years, leaving one daughter lh\ad layed inJth| aforeSaid band, 
and one nephew to mourn. (Boston pa- ThJ jljdge telegraphed to a friend back
P<BoJy will be taken on 5 o’clock train in Bi"‘?ham‘on mimy
today for burial at Enniskillen. *5 the iband' The reply came back:

RITCHIE—On the 24th inst., Nellie, ^’ne' ... .. „„ .
eldest daughter of Thomas and Mar- Accordingly His Honor announced 

f ttîTnhL» himself in court as follows:
\ J 1 , . „ , v i “Hereafter no prisoners will foe dis-Funeral Tuesday at 8 o clock from her ch d ofi ar00„^ of former member-

father’s residence, 129 St. James street. shj h(n thc Binghamton Band. The lim-
Flïrnv-V« ^ oaii. ^ has been reached.”

FL1NN—In this city on the 24th
of Michael

Kitchener’s Army Organization
Naturally, Joffre’s testimony receives 

much prominence. Joffre likens Kitch
ener to Carnot, “Organizer of Victory.” | 
He says:

“Right from the outbreak of hostil-j 
ities, with a vision one must now recog
nize as prophetic of the necessities of j 
the struggle in which his country was; 
engaged lie evolved the scheme of the 
new military organization that had to be 
set on foot; with his tenacious will, un
daunted by difficulties of organization, 
instruction, or equipment, lie carried 
through the plan he had set himself to 
accomplish. Less than a year after the 
opening of the campaign, divisions of 
Kitchener’s army were measuring forces 
with the enemy overseas. Today these 
same British regiments are fighting witli 
a push and vigor that is wearing 
the German wall before them.”

Marshal Joffre closes with these 
touching words:

“It was under the flag of France that 
this great Englishman first bore arms. 
It is for the common glory of France 
and Great Britain that he has fallen, a 
soldier. His death has struck me as 
that of a personal friend and of one of | 
the best friends of my country.”

A Typical Briton
Count Cadorna, chief of the Italian1 

army, describes Kitchener as “one of 
the makers of a single front,” as a sol
dier with real war-time diplomacy—bold 
and direct. Cadorna writes:

“Even in his appearance he seemed 
to give a wonderful reproduction of the 
national character of our Allies beyond 
the Channel; that combination of calm 
serenity and unshakable will which they 
contribute to the great common enter-

Overcoming
Farsightedness
Farsightedness is due to a fault 
in the shape of the eye. It is 
natural at bixth, but should be 
outgrown early in life.

If nature is slow in correcting 
farsightedness, the child should 
wear properly fitted glasses or 
serious permanent harm will 
result

downI

inst., Margaret, widow 
Flynn, leaving three sons and two 
daughters to moum.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.80 
o’clock from the residence of her son- 
in-law, John Hodd, 411 Douglas avenue, 
to St. Peter’s chtirch for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited.

ALLAN—At Vancouver, B. C., on the 
21st inst., suddenly, Margaret A., widow 
of the late Harris Allan.

(Fredericton and Boston papers please 
copy.)

Notice of funeral later.

Sharpe’s optometrist is expert 
in fitting glasses to 
farsightedness whatever the 
patient’s age is. Optical service 
satisfactory in every detail is 
guaranteed here.
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IN MEMORIAM •7
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN. N. B
rWTTTRIEN—In loving memory of 

Charles A. Wittrjen, who passed away
Feb. 24th, 1918.
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Gilbert s Grocery

UNOLEUMS and OILCLOTHS
We have just received our Spring shipment of English Oilcloths 

and Linoleums, both inlaid and printed in all the newest design# and 
colorings. The patterns comprise of beautiful oriental floral, block 
and tile designs in either 2 or 4 yard widths

Having contracted for this shipment prior to the last two ad
vances, we are enabled to quote you the same prices prevailing last 
year.

Make YOUR Selections Now !
The mills are constantly advancing prices, and by ordering now 

you can save considerable, owing to our foresight in securing this 
shipment at old prices.

J. MARCUS 30 Dock Street
Look for the' Electric Sign

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894

There are over twenty- 
five thousand people in 
New Brunswick who are 
wearing D. Boyaner’s 
Spectacles and Eye-glasses 
today.

By far, more people en
trust the care of their eye
sight to us than to any 
other optical house here.

There are reasons for 
this confidence. '

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES s

38 Dock Street. HI Charlotte Street

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
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